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Ford Ranger 2.5 Engine in Used Condition Now for Sale to North American
Truck Owners at Used Engines Website

Ford Ranger 2.5 engine is now sold in used condition to North American truck owners at the
Got Engines company. These four-cylinder overhead cam engines are now discounted for sale.

Midland, TX (PRWEB) January 09, 2014 -- Research conducted for engine replacements for some vehicle
brands used in the United States can produce difficulties due to automakers discontinuing engine technologies.
The Got Engines company specializes in hard to locate vehicle engines and is now adding Ford Ranger 2.5
engine inventory in used condition at http://www.gotengines.com/ford/rebuilt-ford-engines.html.

These motors are produced by Ford Motor Company between 1998 and 2001 for the light-duty truck series.
These OHV motors are no longer in production in four-cylinder builds due to the creation of the Duratec motors
now preferred in most vehicles.

The Got Engines company has acquired these motors through its adjusted partnerships in the auto distribution
industry for 2014. These suppliers are now part of the full-time providers of used engines that are acquired for
public sale.

The arrival of these 2.5 engines is expected to attract additional attention to the existing Ranger inventory that
is promoted direct on the Got Engines website. Engines in 2.8 and 2.9 displacement for use in the Ranger series
were added during the last half of 2013.

"Buying replacement engines through our website is now easier due to the expanded tools for automotive
research we're now presenting online," one source at the GotEngines.com company said.

The acquisitions for different engine brands that are more difficult to locate from second hand suppliers is one
phase of the new year upgrades at the Got Engines company. The development of the price locator service
online has now been completed and the system is active on the company homepage.

"Instant price quotations and inventory information for each units in stock is now delivered online as a way to
help online buyers perform faster comparisons for engine inventory," the source included.

This new system aside from the Ford Ranger 2.5 engines now supplied online is expected to increase sales that
are processed on the company website this year. Complete warranty details for each engine in stock in now
supplied to buyers reviewing the company website.

About GotEngines.com

The GotEngines.com company provides immediate discounts for previously owned engines online. This
company is one of the most respected in the second hand engines fulfillment industry in North America. The
limited warranty programs this company offers with each engine for sale are included in the sticker price of
each engine. The GotEngines.com website has been updated over the past 12 months to include the research
tools that motor buyers can depend on each day to review pricing and in stock information before considering
an engine purchase online.
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Contact Information
Charles Tanner
GotEngines.com
http://www.gotengines.com
+1 (866) 320-1065 Ext: 3

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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